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Costume Plot for Shrek 
 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume orders of 20 costumes 

or less may incur a 10% charge per item. 
**We reserve the right to impose a $200 surcharge on all ‘Show’ orders received less 

than 3 weeks lead time (all paperwork, including measurement and deposits) 
 

*Ask about our discount for ‘volume’ pricing* 

 
Shrek 

Peasant shirt, brown vest, Santa belly, patterned pants, wide brown belt, ogre hands, ogre 
headpiece $75.00 

Please note: All ogre headpieces are NOT full latex cowls, they are green fabric headpieces with ears. 
The ogre hands are fabric gloves. Pictures available upon request. 

 
Fiona 

1) Green renaissance dress, crown, ogre headpiece for $75.00 
2) Wedding dress, veil $85.00 

 
Donkey 

Donkey body, donkey ears, donkey nosepiece $75.00 
 

Lord Farquaad 
Tunic, pumpkin pants, little legs, belt, cape, matching hat, gloves $75.00 

Wedding outfit: gold tunic, gold belt, gold cape, gold hat $75.00 
 

Dragon 
1-4 person dragon body, dragon headpiece, red leggings $75.00 

 
Thelonious 

Black robe, sash, armor chestplate 75.00 
 

Pinocchio 
Lederhosen, peasant shirt, cap, long socks $75.00 

We do have a rubber Pinocchio nose for sale, but it is not included in rental and it does not change 
lengths. Pictures available upon request. 
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Sugar Plum Fairy 
Flowy skirt, fairy top, fairy wings, leggings or tights $75.00 

 
 

Bricks (Three Little Pigs) 
Pink overalls, shirt, pig snout, pig ears OR hat with ears $75.00 

 
Sticks (Three Little Pigs) 

Pink overalls, shirt, pig snout, pig ears OR hat with ears $75.00 
 

Straw (Three Little Pigs) 
Pink overalls, shirt, pig snout, pig ears OR hat with ears $75.00 

 
Blind Mice #1-3 

Grey flapper dresses, pink boas, long pink gloves, tails, ears, black sunglasses $75.00 
 

Big Bad Wolf 
Granny nightgown, attachable tail, mop cap with attached ears, wolf gloves $75.00 

 
Wicked Witch 

Witch dress, pointed hat, cape $75.00 
 

Mama Bear 
Peasant blouse, villager vest, long skirt, apron, bear hands, bear headpiece $75.00 

 
Papa Bear 

Peasant shirt, pants, belt, bear hands, bear headpiece $75.00 
 

Baby Bear 
Peasant shirt, furry vest, knickers, bear hands, bear headpiece $75.00 

 
Peter Pan 

Green tunic, green tights, green Pan hat, belt $75.00 
 

Ugly Duckling 
Grey tunic, beaked hat with trim, orange gloves, orange leggings, orange feet $75.00 

 
Humpty Dumpty 

Open faced egg costume with hat, unitard, white gloves $75.00 
 

White Rabbit 
tailcoat with bunny tail, colorful vest, shirt, pants, gloves, bowtie, oversized clock, bunny 

headpiece $75.00 
 

Fairy Godmother 
Purple renaissance 2 pc dress, matching capelet, purple witch hat with veil, wand $75.00 

 
Mad Hatter 



Brocade tailcoat, mismatched vest, colored pants, shirt, bowtie, oversized hat $75.00 
 

Tweedle Dee 
Multicolor one piece jumper w/hoop, hat w/spinner, knee socks, white gloves $75.00 

Tweedle Dum 
Multicolor one piece jumper w/hoop, hat w/spinner, knee socks, white gloves $75.00 

 

Pied Piper 
Tunic, belt, tights, boot tops, cap $75.00 

 
Rats 

Black tailcoats, gray tux vest, black pants, white wing-tip shirt, bowtie, black top hat headpiece 
with ears, white gloves, straight tails $75.00 

Up to 6 available 
 

Young Fiona 
Green renaissance dress $75.00 

 
Teen Fiona 

Green renaissance dress $75.00 
 

King Harold 
Tunic, pumpkin pants, cape, crown, tights, boot tops, chain of office, belt $75.00 

 
Queen Lillian 

Renaissance dress, cape, crown, gloves $75.00 
 

Young Shrek 
Ripped peasant shirt, brown vest, patterned pants, brown belt, ogre headpiece, ogre hands $75.00 

 
Shrek's Mom 

Peasant blouse, villager vest, circle skirt, apron, ogre headpiece, ogre hands $75.00 
 

Shrek's Dad 
Ripped peasant shirt, vest, torn pants, ogre headpiece, ogre hands $75.00 

 
Duloc Dancers 

Reversible red and blue vest, leotard and tights OR unitard, red and blue skirt, gloves $75.00 
 

Knights 
Tunic with attached cape, chainmail cowl, black leggings and underarmor shirt $75.00 

8 available-4 burgundy and 4 red 
 

Townspeople 
Ladies 

Peasant blouse, villager waist cinch, circle skirt, apron, shawl, headscarf OR mob cap $75.00  
 

Gentlemen 



Peasant shirt, knickers, vest, cap, scarf $75.00 
 

Barrier Spray now available: Keep make-up on the actor and off the costume 
($13.99) 

 
 
 
 

Special Notes: 
All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary to 

send costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or 

availability but we guarantee that costumes will suit the character. 

 

For local shows, an on-site visit by a costumer is available (3 choices): 

1.  Costumer views cast in costume and makes minor adjustments - $200 for 2 

hours (Nassau & Western Suffolk). $250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and 

Queens). 

2.  Costumer measures cast a min. of 8 weeks before dress rehearsal (see 

above prices). 

3.  Combo – both visits for $350 (Nassau/Western Suffolk), $450 (Eastern 

Suffolk/Queens). 

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store employees 

for an additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  $85.00 each 

way Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 

 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-rated 

costs:  3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. 

All shipping costs out and back are in addition to costume rates and will be 

added to the final bill before shipping (once costumes are bagged, boxed and 

weighed). 
 


